


Point P is 10m north of point Q. Point Q is 15m 

west of point R. Point S is 10m north of point R. 

Point S is 25m north of point T. Point W is 8m east 

of S. Point U is 8m east of point T. Point U is 20m 

south of point V. 

ब िंदु P, ब िंदु Q के 10 मीटर उत्तर में है। ब िंदु Q, ब िंदु R के

15 मीटर पबिम में है। ब िंदु S, ब िंदु R के 10 मीटर उत्तर में

है। ब िंदु S, ब िंदु T के 25 मीटर उत्तर में है। ब िंदु W, ब िंदु S 

के 8 मीटर पूर्व में है। ब िंदु U, ब िंदु T के 8 मीटर पूर्व में है।

ब िंदु U, ब िंदु V के 20 मीटर दबिण में है।



Point P is 10m north of point Q. Point Q is 15m 

west of point R. Point S is 10m north of point R. 

Point S is 25m north of point T. Point W is 8m east 

of S. Point U is 8m east of point T. Point U is 20m 

south of point V. 

What is the direction of point S with respect to 

point Q?

ब िंदु Q के सन्दर्व में ब िंदु S की बदशा क्या है?

1) South-West

2) North-West

3) South

4) North-East

5) None of these



Point P is 10m north of point Q. Point Q is 15m 

west of point R. Point S is 10m north of point R. 

Point S is 25m north of point T. Point W is 8m east 

of S. Point U is 8m east of point T. Point U is 20m 

south of point V. 

What is the shortest distance between point R 

and point V?

ब िंदु R और ब िंदु V के  ीच नू्यनतम दूरी बकतनी है?

1) 10m

2) 15m

3) √89m

4) 2√3m

5) None of these



Point P is 10m north of point Q. Point Q is 15m 

west of point R. Point S is 10m north of point R. 

Point S is 25m north of point T. Point W is 8m east 

of S. Point U is 8m east of point T. Point U is 20m 

south of point V. 

What is the direction of point P with respect to 

point U?

ब िंदु U के सन्दर्व में ब िंदु P की बदशा क्या है?

1) South-West

2) North-West

3) South

4) North-East

5) None of these



Point P is 10m north of point Q. Point Q is 15m 

west of point R. Point S is 10m north of point R. 

Point S is 25m north of point T. Point W is 8m east 

of S. Point U is 8m east of point T. Point U is 20m 

south of point V. 

What is the shortest distance between point W 

and Point V?

ब िंदु W और ब िंदु V के  ीच नू्यनतम दूरी बकतनी है?

1) 3m

2) 5m

3) 8m

4) 12m

5) None of these



Statements: P < Q ≥ G; G ≥ I ≥ E; C ≤ P; C > U

Conclusions:

I. U > I

II. P ≤ E

1) Both I and II are True

2) Only II is True

3) Either I or II is True

4) Only I is True

5) Neither I nor II is true



Statements: H = G > F; A < B ≥ X; B ≤ F

Conclusions:

I. H ≥ A

II. X < F

1) Both I and II are True

2) Only II is True

3) Either I or II is True

4) Only I is True

5) Neither I nor II is true



Statements: P = Q ≤ R; T = P; T > S

Conclusions:

I. Q < S

II. R < S

1) Both I and II are True

2) Only II is True

3) Either I or II is True

4) Only I is True

5) Neither I nor II is true



Which of the following expression in such a 

manner that “G > D & U > D” definitely holds 

True?

बनम्नबिखित में से कौन-सा समीकरण इस प्रकार है बक “G 

> D & U > D” बनबित रूप से सही है?

1) G > R > A = D < E ≤ U

2) G ≥ R = A > D ≤ E < U

3) G = R > A ≥ D < E < U

4) All of the above

5) None of the above



Statements: J = K < M ≤ P > Q, S≥ U = V > K

Conclusions:

I. U ≤ P 

II. V ≥ M

1) Both I and II are True

2) Only II is True

3) Either I or II is True

4) Only I is True

5) Neither I nor II is true



Statements: P ≤ Q < S = T ≥ U ≥ W < Z

Conclusions:

I. S > W 

II. W = T

1) Both I and II are True

2) Only II is True

3) Either I or II is True

4) Only I is True

5) Neither I nor II is true



Statements: G ≤ L ≥ O; A > X = O ≥ W ≥ I <N 

Conclusions:

I. I < L 

II. L = I

1) Both I and II are True

2) Only II is True

3) Either I or II is True

4) Only I is True

5) Neither I nor II is true



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a line 
and equal number of persons are facing north and south 
direction. Not more than two consecutive adjacent 
persons face in same direction. Persons at extreme end 
face in same direction. A sits third to the right of D, who 
sits immediate right of H. H faces north direction. Two 
persons sit between A and E. D does not sit at extreme 
end. B sits immediate right of C and both face south 
direction. B and A are not adjacent to each other. G does 
not face south.
आठव्यखि A, B, C, D, E, F, G और H एक रेिा में  ैठे हैं और
बितने व्यखि उत्तर के समु्मि हैं उतने ही दबिण के समु्मि हैं।
िगातार दो से अबिक बनकटस्थ व्यखि एक ही बदशा के समु्मि नही िं
हैं। छोर पर  ैठे व्यखि एक ही बदशा के समु्मि हैं।
A, D के दाएँ तीसरे स्थान पर  ैठा है, िो H के बनकटतम दाएँ  ैठा
है। H उत्तर बदशा के समु्मि है। दो व्यखि A और E के  ीच में  ैठे
हैं। D छोर पर नही िं  ैठा है। B, C के बनकटतम दाएँ  ैठा है और
दोनो िं दबिण बदशा के समु्मि हैं। B और A एक दूसरे के बनकटस्थ
नही िं हैं। G दबिण के समु्मि नही िं है।



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a line 
and equal number of persons are facing north and south 
direction. Not more than two consecutive adjacent 
persons face in same direction. Persons at extreme end 
face in same direction. A sits third to the right of D, who 
sits immediate right of H. H faces north direction. Two 
persons sit between A and E. D does not sit at extreme 
end. B sits immediate right of C and both face south 
direction. B and A are not adjacent to each other. G does 
not face south.
Who sits immediate left of D?
D के बनकटतम  ाएँ कौन  ैठा है?

1) G
2) A
3) B
4) E
5) F



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a line 
and equal number of persons are facing north and south 
direction. Not more than two consecutive adjacent 
persons face in same direction. Persons at extreme end 
face in same direction. A sits third to the right of D, who 
sits immediate right of H. H faces north direction. Two 
persons sit between A and E. D does not sit at extreme 
end. B sits immediate right of C and both face south 
direction. B and A are not adjacent to each other. G does 
not face south.
Who sits third to the left of A?
A के  ाएँ तीसरे स्थान पर कौन  ैठा है?

1) B
2) C
3) E
4) F
5) D



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a line 
and equal number of persons are facing north and south 
direction. Not more than two consecutive adjacent 
persons face in same direction. Persons at extreme end 
face in same direction. A sits third to the right of D, who 
sits immediate right of H. H faces north direction. Two 
persons sit between A and E. D does not sit at extreme 
end. B sits immediate right of C and both face south 
direction. B and A are not adjacent to each other. G does 
not face south.
How many persons sit between A and H?
A और H के  ीच बकतने व्यखि  ैठे हैं?

1) Three
2) Two
3) Four
4) One
5) Five



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a line 
and equal number of persons are facing north and south 
direction. Not more than two consecutive adjacent 
persons face in same direction. Persons at extreme end 
face in same direction. A sits third to the right of D, who 
sits immediate right of H. H faces north direction. Two 
persons sit between A and E. D does not sit at extreme 
end. B sits immediate right of C and both face south 
direction. B and A are not adjacent to each other. G does 
not face south.
Find the odd one out.
बर्कल्ोिं में से  ेिोड़ का चयन कीबिए।

1) E
2) A
3) H
4) G
5) D



Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a line 
and equal number of persons are facing north and south 
direction. Not more than two consecutive adjacent 
persons face in same direction. Persons at extreme end 
face in same direction. A sits third to the right of D, who 
sits immediate right of H. H faces north direction. Two 
persons sit between A and E. D does not sit at extreme 
end. B sits immediate right of C and both face south 
direction. B and A are not adjacent to each other. G does 
not face south.
How many persons sit to the left of H?
H के  ाएँ बकतने व्यखि  ैठे हैं?

1) Five
2) Four
3) One
4) Six
5) None of the above



Statements

Only few mobile are Smart.

Only a few mobile are small

No TV is Small.

Conclusions:

I. All TV is Smart

II. Only a few Smart is Small.

1) Conclusion only I follows

2) Conclusion only II follows

3) Either conclusion I or II follows

4) Neither conclusion I nor II follows

5) Both conclusions I and II follows

कथन:

केर्ि कुछ मो ाइिस्माटव हैं।

केर्ि कुछ मो ाइि छोटे हैं

कोई टीर्ी छोटा नही िं है।

बनष्कर्व:

I. सर्ी टीर्ी स्माटव हैं।

II. केर्ि कुछ स्माटव छोटे हैं।



Statements:

I. Few Pens are Pencils.

II. No Pencil is Eraser.

III. All Erasers are Books.

Conclusions:

I. Some books are erasers.

II. Some pens are erasers.

1) Only conclusion I follows

2) Only conclusion II follows

3) either conclusion I or II follows

4) Neither I nor II follows

5) Both conclusions follow

कथन:

I. कुछ पेन पेंबसि हैं।

II. कोई पेंबसि र ड़ नही िं है।

III. सर्ी र ड़ पुस्तकें हैं।

बनष्कर्व:

I. कुछ पुस्तकें र ड़ हैं।

II. कुछ पेन र ड़ हैं।



Statements:

Some bananas are mangoes.

All apples are bananas.

Some grapes are apples.

Conclusions:

I. Some apples are mangoes.

II. Some grapes are bananas

1) Only conclusion I follows

2) Only conclusion II follows

3) either conclusion I or II follows

4) Neither I nor II follows

5) Both conclusions follow

कथन:

कुछ केिे आम के होते हैं।

सर्ी से केिे हैं।

कुछ अिंगूर से हैं।

बनष्कर्व:

I. कुछ से आम हैं।

II. कुछ अिंगूर केिे हैं



There are ten persons namely P, Q, R, S, T, U, V, W, X and Y 

attending the meeting on either 18th or 27th of January, 

March, April, September and November. P attends the 

meeting on the 18th of a month having 31 days. There are 

three persons attending the meeting between P and T. R 

attends the meeting on 27th March. X attends the 

meeting before W but after T. Neither Q nor Y attends the 

meeting in January. Q attends the meeting before Y but 

not in the same month. S attends the meeting two dates 

before R. There are two persons attending the meeting 

between W and T. W does not attend the meeting in the 

month of September. V attends the meeting in the month 

of April. Neither V nor Y attends the meeting on the 18th 

of any month.



दस व्यखि अथावत् P, Q, R, S, T, U, V, W, X और Y 18 या 27

िनर्री, माचव, अपै्रि, बसतिं र और नर्िं र में  ैठक में शाबमि होते

हैं। P, 31 बदनो िं र्ािे महीने की 18 तारीि को  ैठक में शाबमि होता

है। P और T के  ीच  ैठक में तीन व्यखि शाबमि होते हैं। R 27 

माचव को  ैठक में शाबमि होता है। X, W से पहिे िेबकन T के  ाद

 ैठक में शाबमि होता है। न तो Q और न ही Y िनर्री में  ैठक में

शाबमि होते है। Q, Y से पहिे  ैठक में शाबमि होता है िेबकन

समान महीने में नही िं होता। S, R से दो तारीि पहिे  ैठक में शाबमि

होता है। W और T के  ीच  ैठक में दो व्यखि शाबमि होते हैं। W 

बसतिं र के महीने में  ैठक में शाबमि नही िं होता है। V अपै्रि के

महीने में  ैठक में शाबमि होता है। न तो V और न ही Y बकसी महीने

की 18 तारीि को  ैठक में शाबमि होते है।



P attends the meeting on the 18th of a month having 31 
days. There are three persons attending the meeting 
between P and T. R attends the meeting on 27th March. X 
attends the meeting before W but after T. Neither Q nor Y 
attends the meeting in January. Q attends the meeting 
before Y but not in the same month. S attends the 
meeting two months before R. There are two persons 
attending the meeting between W and T. W does not 
attend the meeting in the month of September. V attends 
the meeting in the month of April. Neither V nor Y attends 
the meeting on the 18th of any month.
Who attends the meeting just after P?
P के ठीक  ाद कौन  ैठक में शाबमि होता है?
1) Q
2) R
3) S
4) T
5) W



P attends the meeting on the 18th of a month having 31 
days. There are three persons attending the meeting 
between P and T. R attends the meeting on 27th March. X 
attends the meeting before W but after T. Neither Q nor Y 
attends the meeting in January. Q attends the meeting 
before Y but not in the same month. S attends the 
meeting two months before R. There are two persons 
attending the meeting between W and T. W does not 
attend the meeting in the month of September. V attends 
the meeting in the month of April. Neither V nor Y attends 
the meeting on the 18th of any month.
How many persons attend the meeting between T and W?
T और W के  ीच  ैठक में बकतने व्यखि शाबमि होते हैं?
1) 1
2) 2
3) 3
4) 4
5) 5



P attends the meeting on the 18th of a month having 31 
days. There are three persons attending the meeting 
between P and T. R attends the meeting on 27th March. X 
attends the meeting before W but after T. Neither Q nor Y 
attends the meeting in January. Q attends the meeting 
before Y but not in the same month. S attends the 
meeting two months before R. There are two persons 
attending the meeting between W and T. W does not 
attend the meeting in the month of September. V attends 
the meeting in the month of April. Neither V nor Y attends 
the meeting on the 18th of any month.
Who attends the meeting on the 18th April?
18 अपै्रि को  ैठक में कौन शाबमि होता है?
1) S
2) Q
3) V
4) R
5) W



P attends the meeting on the 18th of a month having 31 
days. There are three persons attending the meeting 
between P and T. R attends the meeting on 27th March. X 
attends the meeting before W but after T. Neither Q nor Y 
attends the meeting in January. Q attends the meeting 
before Y but not in the same month. S attends the 
meeting two months before R. There are two persons 
attending the meeting between W and T. W does not 
attend the meeting in the month of September. V attends 
the meeting in the month of April. Neither V nor Y attends 
the meeting on the 18th of any month.
Who attended the meeting in the last?
आखिरी में  ैठक में कौन शाबमि हुआ?
1) P
2) W
3) X
4) U
5) V



P attends the meeting on the 18th of a month having 31 
days. There are three persons attending the meeting 
between P and T. R attends the meeting on 27th March. X 
attends the meeting before W but after T. Neither Q nor Y 
attends the meeting in January. Q attends the meeting 
before Y but not in the same month. S attends the 
meeting two months before R. There are two persons 
attending the meeting between W and T. W does not 
attend the meeting in the month of September. V attends 
the meeting in the month of April. Neither V nor Y attends 
the meeting on the 18th of any month.
How many persons attended the meeting between U and 
X?
U और X के  ीच  ैठक में बकतने व्यखि शाबमि हुए?
1) 2
2) 3
3) 4
4) 5
5) More than 5



‘he who knows Sam’ is written as ‘ma co he mx’.

‘Sam is a bad doctor’ is written as ‘mx mh la sa ox’.

‘Ravi knows Sam’ is written as ‘mx he kl’.

‘who is doctor under Ravi’ is written as ‘kl mh co zeox’.

What is the code for ‘he’ in the given code language?

1) Ma

2) he    

3) co    

4) mx    

5) mh



‘he who knows Sam’ is written as ‘ma co he mx’.

‘Sam is a bad doctor’ is written as ‘mx mh la sa ox’.

‘Ravi knows Sam’ is written as ‘mx he kl’.

‘who is doctor under Ravi’ is written as ‘kl mh co zeox’.

What does the code ‘co’ stand for?

1) who 

2) knows 

3) he 

4) Sam 

5) Either a) or c)



‘he who knows Sam’ is written as ‘ma co he mx’.

‘Sam is a bad doctor’ is written as ‘mx mh la sa ox’.

‘Ravi knows Sam’ is written as ‘mx he kl’.

‘who is doctor under Ravi’ is written as ‘kl mh co zeox’.

In  the  given  code  language,  which  of  thefollowing

means ‘a bad doctor’?

1) la sa mh

2) sa la ox

3) os sa mh

4) Either 1) or 2)

5) mx mh la



‘he who knows Sam’ is written as ‘ma co he mx’.

‘Sam is a bad doctor’ is written as ‘mx mh la sa ox’.

‘Ravi knows Sam’ is written as ‘mx he kl’.

‘who is doctor under Ravi’ is written as ‘kl mh co zeox’.

What is the code for ‘doctor’?

1) kl  

2) ox  

3) mh

4) ze

5) Either 2) or 3)



‘he who knows Sam’ is written as ‘ma co he mx’.

‘Sam is a bad doctor’ is written as ‘mx mh la sa ox’.

‘Ravi knows Sam’ is written as ‘mx he kl’.

‘who is doctor under Ravi’ is written as ‘kl mh co zeox’.

What does the code ‘la’ stand for in the givencode

language?

1) Sam  

2) is  

3) a  

4) bad  

5) Either 3) or 4)



Eight friends Manu, Vickie, Rinku, Sonu, Golu, Ravi,Teju and 

Munna are living in an eight-floor building but not 

necessarily in the same order. The lowermost floor is 

Numbered one and above as two and so on. Munna lives 

on floor number four. Two people stay between Sonu and 

Munna. Five people live between Ravi  and  sonu.  Only  

one  person  is  living  between Ravi  and  Teju.  Rinku is  

staying  immediately  above Vickie. Golu stays on one of 

the floors above Manu who is staying below Ravi.

आठ बमत्र मनु, बर्की, ररिं कू, सोनू, गोिू, रबर्, तेिू और मुन्ना एकआठ

मिंबििा इमारत में रह रहे हैं, िेबकन िरूरी नही िं बक इसी क्रम में हो िं।

स से बनचिी मिंबिि की सिंख्या एकऔर ऊपर की सिंख्या दो है और

इसी तरह आगे र्ी। मुन्ना चौथी मिंबिि पर रहता है। सोनू और मुन्ना

के  ीच दो व्यखि रहते हैं। रबर् और सोनू के  ीच पािंच िोग रहते हैं।

रबर् और तेिू के  ीच केर्ि एक व्यखि रहता है। ररिं कू, बर्की के

ठीक ऊपर रह रही है। गोिू मनु के ऊपर एक मिंबिि पर रहता है, 

िो रार् के नीचे रहता है



Eight friends Manu, Vickie, Rinku, Sonu, Golu, Ravi,Teju and 

Munna are living in an eight-floor building but not 

necessarily in the same order. The lowermost floor is 

Numbered one and above as two and so on. Munna lives 

on floor number four. Two people stay between Sonu and 

Munna. Five people live between Ravi  and  sonu.  Only  

one  person  is  living  between Ravi  and  Teju.  Rinku is  

staying  immediately  above Vickie. Golu stays on one of 

the floors above Manu who is staying below Ravi.

Who is staying on the top floor?

1) Manu  

2) Munna  

3) Sonu 

4) Ravi 

5) Golu



Eight friends Manu, Vickie, Rinku, Sonu, Golu, Ravi,Teju and 

Munna are living in an eight-floor building but not 

necessarily in the same order. The lowermost floor is 

Numbered one and above as two and so on. Munna lives 

on floor number four. Two people stay between Sonu and 

Munna. Five people live between Ravi  and  sonu.  Only  

one  person  is  living  between Ravi  and  Teju.  Rinku is  

staying  immediately  above Vickie. Golu stays on one of 

the floors above Manu who is staying below Ravi.

Who is staying immediately above Rinku?

1) Teju

2) Sanu 

3) Munna  

4) Ravi 

5) Golu



Eight friends Manu, Vickie, Rinku, Sonu, Golu, Ravi,Teju and 

Munna are living in an eight-floor building but not 

necessarily in the same order. The lowermost floor is 

Numbered one and above as two and so on. Munna lives 

on floor number four. Two people stay between Sonu and 

Munna. Five people live between Ravi  and  sonu.  Only  

one  person  is  living  between Ravi  and  Teju.  Rinku is  

staying  immediately  above Vickie. Golu stays on one of 

the floors above Manu who is staying below Ravi.

Who is staying three floors above Munna?

1) Golu  

2) Manu  

3) Sonu  

4) Rinku  

5) Ravi



Eight friends Manu, Vickie, Rinku, Sonu, Golu, Ravi,Teju and 

Munna are living in an eight-floor building but not 

necessarily in the same order. The lowermost floor is 

Numbered one and above as two and so on. Munna lives 

on floor number four. Two people stay between Sonu and 

Munna. Five people live between Ravi  and  sonu.  Only  

one  person  is  living  between Ravi  and  Teju.  Rinku is  

staying  immediately  above Vickie. Golu stays on one of 

the floors above Manu who is staying below Ravi.

How many people are staying between Rinkuand Golu?

1) One 

2) Two 

3) More than three 

4) Three 

5) None



Eight friends Manu, Vickie, Rinku, Sonu, Golu, Ravi,Teju and 

Munna are living in an eight-floor building but not 

necessarily in the same order. The lowermost floor is 

Numbered one and above as two and so on. Munna lives 

on floor number four. Two people stay between Sonu and 

Munna. Five people live between Ravi  and  sonu.  Only  

one  person  is  living  between Ravi  and  Teju.  Rinku is  

staying  immediately  above Vickie. Golu stays on one of 

the floors above Manu who is staying below Ravi.

Who is living immediately below Vickie?

1) Ravi  

2) Teju  

3) Sonu  

4) Golu  

5) Manu



A, B, C, D, and E are there in a family of three  

generations.  There  is  only  one married couple. 

B is the father of C who has  one  daughter.  C  

doesn’t  have  a sibling.  E  is  the  mother  of  A  

who  is  a female. D has only one brother. D is an 

unmarried female.
A, B, C, D और E तीन पीब़ियो िं के एक पररर्ार में हैं। केर्ि एक

बर्र्ाबहत िोड़ा है। B, C का बपता है बिसकी एक पुत्री है। C का कोई

सहोदर नही िं है। E, A की माता है िो एक मबहिा है। D का केर्ि एक

र्ाई है। D एक अबर्र्ाबहत मबहिा है।



A, B, C, D, and E are there in a family of three  

generations.  There  is  only  one married couple. 

B is the father of C who has  one  daughter.  C  

doesn’t  have  a sibling.  E  is  the  mother  of  A  

who  is  a female. D has only one brother. D is an 

unmarried female.
How is C related to D?

1) Father

2) Sister-in-law

3) Nephew

4) Mother

5) Niece



A, B, C, D, and E are there in a family of three  

generations.  There  is  only  one married couple. 

B is the father of C who has  one  daughter.  C  

doesn’t  have  a sibling.  E  is  the  mother  of  A  

who  is  a female. D has only one brother. D is an 

unmarried female.
How is A related to B?

1) Daughter-in-law

2) Granddaughter

3) Wife

4) Mother

5) None of these



A, B, C, D, and E are there in a family of three  

generations.  There  is  only  one married couple. 

B is the father of C who has  one  daughter.  C  

doesn’t  have  a sibling.  E  is  the  mother  of  A  

who  is  a female. D has only one brother. D is an 

unmarried female.
How many female member in the family?

1) 1

2) 2

3) 3

4) 4

5) None



There are eight persons: E, F, G, H, I, J, K, and L in a bank at 

different designations: MD, GM, AGM, DGM, Manager, AM, 

PO, and Clerk from higher to lower positions. Three 

designations are there between I and L. Four Designations 

are there between E and K, who is junior to E. Two 

designations are there between J and H. G is two posts 

senior to H who is senior to K. J is not the clerk in the 

bank. F is senior to at least four persons in the bank. 

Neither L nor I are clerks.

एक  ैंक में आठ व्यखि: E, F, G, H, I, J, K, और L बर्बर्न्न पदो िं पर: 

MD, GM, AGM, DGM, प्र िंिक, AM, PO, औरक्लकव उच्च से

बनचिे पदो िं पर है। I और L के  ीच तीन पद हैं। E और K, िो E से

कबनष्ठ है, के  ीच चार पद हैं। J और H के  ीच दो पद हैं। G, H से दो

पद र्ररष्ठ है, िो K से र्ररष्ठ है। J  ैंक में क्लकव नही िं है। F,  ैंक में कम

से कम चार व्यखियोिं से र्ररष्ठ है। न तो L और न ही I क्लकव हैं।



There are eight persons: E, F, G, H, I, J, K, and L in a bank at 

different designations: MD, GM, AGM, DGM, Manager, AM, 

PO, and Clerk from higher to lower positions. Three 

designations are there between I and L. Four Designations 

are there between E and K, who is junior to E. Two 

designations are there between J and H. G is two posts 

senior to H who is senior to K. J is not the clerk in the 

bank. F is senior to at least four persons in the bank. 

Neither L nor I are clerks.

Who is the GM in the bank?

 ैंक में GM कौन है?

1) L

2) I

3) F

4) G

5) Cannot be determined



There are eight persons: E, F, G, H, I, J, K, and L in a bank at 

different designations: MD, GM, AGM, DGM, Manager, AM, 

PO, and Clerk from higher to lower positions. Three 

designations are there between I and L. Four Designations 

are there between E and K, who is junior to E. Two 

designations are there between J and H. G is two posts 

senior to H who is senior to K. J is not the clerk in the 

bank. F is senior to at least four persons in the bank. 

Neither L nor I are clerks.

Who is the Clerk in the bank?

 ैंक में क्लकव कौन है?

1) G

2) H

3) K

4) L

5) I



There are eight persons: E, F, G, H, I, J, K, and L in a bank at 

different designations: MD, GM, AGM, DGM, Manager, AM, 

PO, and Clerk from higher to lower positions. Three 

designations are there between I and L. Four Designations 

are there between E and K, who is junior to E. Two 

designations are there between J and H. G is two posts 

senior to H who is senior to K. J is not the clerk in the 

bank. F is senior to at least four persons in the bank. 

Neither L nor I are clerks.

What is the designation of E in the bank?

 ैंक में E का पदक्या है?

1) AGM

2) DGM

3) MD

4) GM

5) Manager



There are eight persons: E, F, G, H, I, J, K, and L in a bank at 

different designations: MD, GM, AGM, DGM, Manager, AM, 

PO, and Clerk from higher to lower positions. Three 

designations are there between I and L. Four Designations 

are there between E and K, who is junior to E. Two 

designations are there between J and H. G is two posts 

senior to H who is senior to K. J is not the clerk in the 

bank. F is senior to at least four persons in the bank. 

Neither L nor I are clerks.

How many persons are senior to G in the bank?

 ैंक में G से बकतने व्यखि र्ररष्ठ हैं?

1) Two

2) Three

3) One

4) Four

5) Five



There are eight persons: E, F, G, H, I, J, K, and L in a bank at 

different designations: MD, GM, AGM, DGM, Manager, AM, 

PO, and Clerk from higher to lower positions. Three 

designations are there between I and L. Four Designations 

are there between E and K, who is junior to E. Two 

designations are there between J and H. G is two posts 

senior to H who is senior to K. J is not the clerk in the 

bank. F is senior to at least four persons in the bank. 

Neither L nor I are clerks.

Who is the PO in the bank?

 ैंक में PO कौन है?

1) H

2) K

3) L

4) F

5) J



Seven friends A, B, C, D, E, F and G like colours yellow, 
black, blue, red, green, white and purple and buy dresses of 
respective colours from different stores P, Q, R, S, T, U and 
V. B does not buy dress from store Q or R and likes white 
colour. D buys dress from store V and is not blue or red in 
colour. F buys dress from store P and is green in colour. C 
and E buy dress from stores T and U respectively and are 
black and yellow in colour respectively. G does not like the 
blue colour. The red dress is not brought from store Q.
सात बमत्र : A, B, C, D, E, F और G को बर्बर्न्न रिंग- पीिा, कािा, 
नीिा, िाि, हरा, सफ़ेद और  ैंगनी पसिंद हैं और रे् अपने पसिंदीदा
रिंग के ड्र ेस बर्बर्न्न दुकान- P, Q, R, S, T, U और V से िरीदते हैं। B, 
दुकान Q या R से ड्र ेस नही िंिरीदता है और उसे सफ़ेद रिंग पसिंद है।
D, दुकान V से ड्र ेस िरीदता है और र्ह ड्र ेस नीिे या िाि रिंग की
नही िं है। F, दुकान P से हरे रिंग की ड्र ेस िरीदता है। C और E क्रमशः
दुकान T और U से ड्र ेस िरीदते हैं और रे् ड्र ेस क्रमशः कािे और
पीिे रिंग के हैं। G को नीिा रिंग पसिंद नही िं है। िाि रिंग की ड्र ेस
दुकान Q से नही िंिरीदी गयी है।



Seven friends A, B, C, D, E, F and G like colours yellow, 
black, blue, red, green, white and purple and buy dresses of 
respective colours from different stores P, Q, R, S, T, U and 
V. B does not buy dress from store Q or R and likes white 
colour. D buys dress from store V and is not blue or red in 
colour. F buys dress from store P and is green in colour. C 
and E buy dress from stores T and U respectively and are 
black and yellow in colour respectively. G does not like the 
blue colour. The red dress is not brought from store Q.
Which of the following statement is true?
बनम्नबिखित में से कौन सा कथन सही है?
1) A buys dress from store S.
2) F likes Black colour.
3) E does not buys dress from store P.
4) Store R sold dress to F.
5) All are true.



Seven friends A, B, C, D, E, F and G like colours yellow, 
black, blue, red, green, white and purple and buy dresses of 
respective colours from different stores P, Q, R, S, T, U and 
V. B does not buy dress from store Q or R and likes white 
colour. D buys dress from store V and is not blue or red in 
colour. F buys dress from store P and is green in colour. C 
and E buy dress from stores T and U respectively and are 
black and yellow in colour respectively. G does not like the 
blue colour. The red dress is not brought from store Q.
Which of the following combination of name-store-colour
is correct?
बनम्नबिखित में नाम-दुकान-रिंग का कौन सा सिंयोिन सही है?
1) A-Q-Red
2) A-R-Blue
3) F-P-Black
4) G-R-Red
5) None of these



Seven friends A, B, C, D, E, F and G like colours yellow, 
black, blue, red, green, white and purple and buy dresses of 
respective colours from different stores P, Q, R, S, T, U and 
V. B does not buy dress from store Q or R and likes white 
colour. D buys dress from store V and is not blue or red in 
colour. F buys dress from store P and is green in colour. C 
and E buy dress from stores T and U respectively and are 
black and yellow in colour respectively. G does not like the 
blue colour. The red dress is not brought from store Q.
Dress of blue colour is brought from which store?
नीिे रिंग का ड्र ेस बकस दुकान से िरीदी गयी है?
1) P
2) R
3) S
4) T
5) None of these



Seven friends A, B, C, D, E, F and G like colours yellow, 
black, blue, red, green, white and purple and buy dresses of 
respective colours from different stores P, Q, R, S, T, U and 
V. B does not buy dress from store Q or R and likes white 
colour. D buys dress from store V and is not blue or red in 
colour. F buys dress from store P and is green in colour. C 
and E buy dress from stores T and U respectively and are 
black and yellow in colour respectively. G does not like the 
blue colour. The red dress is not brought from store Q.
B buys dress from which store?
B बकस दुकान से ड्र ेस िरीदता है?
1) R
2) S
3) Q or S
4) Q
5) None of these



Seven friends A, B, C, D, E, F and G like colours yellow, 
black, blue, red, green, white and purple and buy dresses of 
respective colours from different stores P, Q, R, S, T, U and 
V. B does not buy dress from store Q or R and likes white 
colour. D buys dress from store V and is not blue or red in 
colour. F buys dress from store P and is green in colour. C 
and E buy dress from stores T and U respectively and are 
black and yellow in colour respectively. G does not like the 
blue colour. The red dress is not brought from store Q.
Which of the following likes purple colour?
बनम्न में से बकस  ैंगनी रिंग पसिंद है?
1) A
2) C
3) D
4) G
5) None of these



If the letters of the word HORIZONTAL are arranged in 
alphabetical order then how many letters position will be 
unchanged?
यबद शब्द HORIZONTAL के अिरो िं को र्णवमािा क्रम में
व्यर्खस्थत बकया िाये तो बकतने अिरो िं की खस्थबत अपररर्बतवत
रहेंगी?
1) One
2) Zero
3) Three
4) Two
5) Four





Eight book P, Q, R, S, T, U, V and W have different 
number of pages 250, 451, 571, 280, 315, 598, 340 
and 484, but not necessarily in the same order. 
Each book also belongs to different subject 
Computer, Reasoning, Maths, Science, 
Economics, History, English and Hindi but not 
necessarily in the same order. Book U has more 
pages to book R and Q but less pages than book 
V and W. The book which has highest number of 
pages is belongs to Reasoning and the book 
which has lowest number of pages is belongs to 
Computer. S is the book of English does not have 
second lowest or second highest number of 
pages. S has more pages to P but less pages than 
T. R is the book of Economics has less pages than 
340. Q is the book of Science has more pages 
than P but less than 451 pages. T is not the book 
of Hindi and have less pages than U. Maths book 
have more pages with respect to Hindi book.



आठ पुस्तक P, Q, R, S, T, U, V और W में अिग-अिग
पृष्ठो िं की सिंख्या 250, 451, 571, 280, 315, 598, 340 
और 484 है, िेबकन िरूरी नही िं बक इसी क्रम में हो िं।
प्रते्यक पुस्तक अिग-अिग बर्र्य किं पू्यटर, रीिबनिंग, 
गबणत, बर्ज्ञान, अथवशास्त्र, इबतहास, अिंगे्रिी और बहिंदी से
सिं िंबित है िेबकन िरूरी नही िं बक इसी क्रम में हो।
पुस्तक U में R और Q पुस्तक के बिए अबिक पृष्ठ हैं
िेबकन पुस्तक V और W की तुिना में कम पृष्ठ हैं। बिस
पुस्तक के पृष्ठो िं की सिंख्या स से अबिक है र्ह रीिबनिंग से
सिं िंबित है और बिस पुस्तक के पृष्ठो िं की सिंख्या स से
कम है र्ह किं पू्यटर से सिं िंबित है। S अिंगे्रिी की बकता है
बिसमें दूसरा स से कम या दूसरा स से  ड़ा पेि नही िं
है। S के पास P से अबिक पृष्ठ हैं िेबकन T से कम पृष्ठ हैं।
R में अथवशास्त्र की पुस्तक में 340 से कम पृष्ठ हैं। Q 
बर्ज्ञान की पुस्तक में P से अबिक पृष्ठ हैं िेबकन 451 से
कम पृष्ठ हैं। T, बहिंदी की पुस्तक नही िं है और इसमें U से
कम पृष्ठ हैं। गबणत की पुस्तक में बहिंदी पुस्तक के सिं िंि में
अबिक पृष्ठ हैं।



Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

Which of the following book belongs to W?
01. Maths
02. English
03. Reasoning 
04. Science
05. Hindi



Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

What is the total number of pages of book U, T 
and R?
01. 1344 
02. 1450
03. 1781 
04. 1215
05. 1375



Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

Which book has fourth highest pages and it 
belongs to which subject?
01. T Hindi 
02. U Science
03. Q Hindi 
04. S History
05. T History



Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

How many books have less pages than Q?
01. No one 
02. Two
03. Three 
04. Four
05. Five



Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.

Which of the following book belongs to Hindi?
01. V 
02. W
03. R 
04. U
05. T



Book U has more pages to book R and Q but 
less pages than book V and W. The book which 
has highest number of pages is belongs to 
Reasoning and the book which has lowest 
number of pages is belongs to Computer. S is 
the book of English does not have second lowest 
or second highest number of pages. S has more 
pages to P but less pages than T. R is the book of 
Economics has less pages than 340. Q is the 
book of Science has more pages than P but less 
than 451 pages. T is not the book of Hindi and 
have less pages than U. Maths book have more 
pages with respect to Hindi book.
Four of the following five are alike in a certain 
way and so from a group. Which one does not 
belong to that group?
01. U 
02. W
03. R 
04. P
05. T




